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: · By~im Macknicki ·. .. , ,
·.. · · Ma,naging Editor:· .
.
Twd · AS , legislators . hav.e·
resigned · in a st1:1dent ··governmeht sh~kedown, that . coula
unseat . AS Pr~si~ent . Card.I' ,
Worthington, Executive Viee
President Larry. Stuec.kle and
legislator Mike lhorniley
should
o\t •
an appeal to ~he student court be .
upheld. .
.
AS. · Superior Court should
annOUACe . its. de~ision toda¥ On
whether te unseat the three for ·
violating the. constitional amend_. ment requiring Legislators ..and
eleged . : officers to maintain ..
normal degree progress.
·. Le~islaJ~rs Dave Cosby and
Deriinis Brandt earlier announced their resignations dt:Je to their
. . failure :. to- mai·liltairi normal degree progress. .
.
.~
Eight Appeal ri'' . •• • .
~O!JC, ~~pe~ior pour.:t · judges
heard(i'the ease Jan: 15 after1
e.ight members of the Legislah.1r.~ •
appealed to.the court to revers~·
the ,decision of the Legis•atoif. at,
its.Jan. 9 meeting when the·bc:,dy
voted not to remove Worthi.r.1gton
•.
Stueckle, ThroniJey. and: ,Brandt
·· --""'
for the apparent. violation, of Jtlile
.COM.PARING NOlES--Associated Stu~ents Superior Court Judges progress" to reamin in office was contested. Left to right are Chris
co'nsititution.
··
· ,con,er · durailig recess of the court case ·Truesday in which the Siedler, Bob Jacobs, Dan Cartmell and 1'Uen Ewing. (john johnson
Led by Legisl~tor Pat Hayes; ·~legislative decision.to ,permit·student leader! ~acking ·j~n.or.mal degree photo)
. .· ,
.
.
.
. .
.
.
,
, .- .
· the gr.oup · asked the· court to
Cred·1ts Lack·1ng
..
. #!"apac·,...
. Crowd
d I · h ·h
·1·f; ·
f· h :;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::w.;:;:::,:·:·:·:·:·:·
reverse the dec.,s,·on -· o'1 the·. .
ea w,t t and
e qua·
1 ,cations o t e .·····················································"-··················~······
Legislature in · r,egar:ds to · ttile
None of the people in question
lhe court, Whtch heard the executives
legislators.
····················!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·:.:.:.:~:.:.:.••:-:.;
qualifications of members.on the ear.ned -10 credits last quarter.
appeal in the councjl chambers . In asking the court to reverse
grounds that the ~egislature's . ,During the fall ·WorthiRgton
of the _PUB,-:attr:act.~d a near the· Legislature!s earlier action
action 'was in di-~eet violatio11 of earned five credits, 'Stueckle six capacity number ·of'~~~P.~~ators Haye,.S, argued that four po.ints
'the Constitution.
.
credits, Thorniley seven credits
includiRg KeR DoJan, assistant to supported his position. These
Under the· Constitution Legis- and Brandt none having received
Eastern P.F'.esipent·Ern·er._sori Shu- points incuded that the . legisla1lators and executives of student 11 hours of incomplete.
ck and Roger . Re~d, · .senior tive offices are constitutional
government must maintain nor'In his brief to the court tiayes
assistant attorney general for offices and may not be altered by
, mal degree progress. Normal asked the court to terminate· Washirigtan State.
·
•
the . Legislature, . that it is the
~· degree progress as passed . by Worthington and Stueckle's pay,
Dolan later spoke in Worthing- responsibility of the executives
the l:.egislat1:.1re and approved by . as of Dec. 20as that was the final
ton~ behall and Reed said he to know and enforce the
.student voters last spr:img re- pay_ period the 1wo exec.utives · was caHed in by t~e college Constitution, that the Legislaquires mem_
bers of studenf were legally able to function as
administration to give a legal ture must remain consistent
government to be enroU~d in ~ executives members 0f the · interpretation · of !he Board of ·when applying · rules to ~ ndim1nimum of 10 credit hours and legislature.
Trustee's pol.icy which .in this dates and members of the
ha\le accumulated 24 credit
Both Worthington and Stuec- · ·case includes the AS Constitu- Legislature and the action the
,
·hours in the two terms of kle receive $2,398 per year : tion: Reid later conferred with Legis.lajure took at its Jan. 9 . CHENEY Wash.
attendance preceeding the pre- in _sal~ri~s for performaAce of th~ four juQges.
.
meeti_ng . violated not only the Superior Co~rt Wediiesset:tt term.
their duties.
. Ju~~!heJ!~rt·
:n!~}~t1on ~ut -college by-la~s ,day·. night .. up~eld _th~
1
each ~ide 30 minutes to present
Carter Counters
· ;Jan. 9 legislab·v e deciits case and after each party
Mike Carter, Legislator and 'sion to retain student
had preseAte~ its case twc;, five counsel for ,Worthington, co~n- ·government leaders
minute rebuttals were allowed.
tered Hayes arg~ments saying . ho on the basis of the
Haye~·Presents Case
that Hayes· had failed to show a ,W
.
·In presenting his case to the controversy, that Hayes did not :normal degree progress
court, Hayes said only two op- have standing to sue, that Hayes :rule had been challengtions were ~pen ~o legisla~or,s was. a_sking for an ex f><?St fac~o ·ed for their positions.
an~
exe~ut1ves m question : dec1s1on, that Worthington s
The Court announced
11
E1ther they were fully aware of . constitutional rights were violat. ·
.
.
Article Ill Secti0n V and Article IV ed and that the court did ·not their unanimous dec1Sectip~ ii that were approved in have the jurisdiction to hear the sion about 7: 15 p:m. at
the legislature ·and by the vot~ of case.
the PUB Council Chamthe students in th~ spring <;>f
~arter said that Hayes h~d ·hers and said that the
· 1973 and chose .to ignore their failed to show a controversy in
• •
•
duties to.upholc! the Constitution that Mike Thorniley, who was lack o! a I?~ov1s1on _in t~e
or they were unaware of Article , named in the.suit, was also one of Constitution for dismis111 Section V and Article IV the legislators asking the ·court sal of office holders
Sectio!" II in which case ~h~y to r_eyiew the case.
violating the degree prowere ignorant of the laws 1t 1s
Citing a US Supreme Court
· fl
d
their duty to know, execute and case that pointed out the gre~s . rule In uence
.
ON THE DEFENSIVE--Associated Students President C~rol abide by," he said:
necessity for controversy when their Judgement.
Both sections of the As·
. ·
,
Worthington at Tuesday's CQUrt case with her counsel, Mike Carter, a
·tut·
1
on
Hayes
menti
·
oned
(contanued
to
page
three)
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editorials:

. - · . ·. · , -, . . . .,

: · · .: :- .· .·• . . . .

:

•. : .~

Letters to the editor · are-·
always· welcome at The Easter:ri..
er.
;
.
There are no stringent _regulations for letter writers to follow
but typewritten submissions are
appreciated.' Writers should also
sign their names : and inciµde
some·sort of indentification ( e.g.,
Joe Doakes, Sen~or in Chem-

---

..

.

By Ji.m Macknicki ·
Managing Editor -

.co·
,
.;,1:
:
S
bo:
U
:
ld<
DeC·
i
de_<:
:
·Ir°· -·· ·.. · ·. - ·to:-,- INewsmem
istry.)

-

.· ·

-'.

tlie;~So~iai~i{Sti:id~nls·Consiitution- is
be .
·
·
·
The r.ecent attempt' to 'remove _two executi_v es
f oUo~e.d 'tn~n .the~§-~ $~pe,rior Co~t.sh~ul~ f~~d,.! he rT . ·.
I~
and three Legislators ~rom student _governmen~ fo~
three:·/ ~~µp~~t::~~~v:e,rn~e~.t le~a de_~~ Jn :.• questI:on :~ I\
an apparent violation of tfie Consti·tution has some
unl'fuabfie¢ t<>.f.iold· office-and ·rule ae~or~ngly. - ·
characteristics of a Greek tragedy.
.
"1
·
· ·
·
1
1
t
t
th
t
u
1
Newsmen Bob Woodward and ·
,
"d
-··The.: (}onstituti~~,. c ear y s a ·e$ · a :- . nQrm~ Brit Hume will speak on ~'NationThe play .centers around AS Pres1 ~nt Caro1
degree :: ~·Pf(lgte~s.'-: .:J1itist be'.· mai~tajneg .by al Sucrutiy vs. Freedom of the Worthington who has th~ tragic flaw of not totally
L~gi$la toe~·~:~ and:·: ~Ie~Jed ~ff1c~i:s~. :'<?~ ~ ~t1:1:(;le~t . Pre~s" . M~rch 6 at Showalter understanding the c;ans~itut~onal .amendment
gov~rn~ent :(arb~le 'l ll, section 5 an~ ~rbc~e _IV, Auditorium. .
· .
· requiring ·_officers to ma1ntam normal degree
~~<;!t~o~ (2):}·~S d~~ined ,by col~ege ~p~~~Cf:~:)~~<f~~ :Po~OQ~::~e~ ' t~~ow:i~~ngt~~ progres~ . . ·
.
.
·
_~
...· ·
leader~-."~n~ortunate!y have not m~!.., ~b~..reqm:~e- -coUeague· ·earl Bernstein fjrst
:Worth.ington had s1gn~d up for 14 h<?urs during ·
~~tjt:. --~· ·'. .· : .
., ··.
, ., .
. / _. ·
.. . (eJ>orted that FBI a~e.~t~ had _ fall (IUarter, hu! unfortunately ~orher.f.1v~ of those
· ,What tlre:·Super1or -Court·Jusbees must decide, . hnk~d t~e Waterg~te_arnc,de~~ to . hours ·w ere audited. ·Incompletes and audits do not
. then, · is . wbether . to remove . clea.r·Jy defined a ui:nas~ived~m1atign .~fd~ohctt,ceadl count towards' normal degree .progress. .
.
.
..
f . .th .
·t·
.
spymg an sauu age
ire
·
b .. .
l"t· .
• th
unquahfied leade-rs ·~O~ . .e~r ·pos1 ions. ' · ·, · by Republican officials against · · One of tile dange~s of . eing a po_1 ic1a~ 1s e
·. ·
inability ta. please ev~ry one:at the same .time. As
The three persans 10 qnesbon. r_eaHy hav~ only ·the Democrats.
one d~fe~se: th~te .was no. prov~s~oll: ~a~e 1n _t~e · · Hume ·i~ a/esearche_r on .~ac~ ptesi~~nt, Worthington has wa~ed a constant
Consbtub<?~ to .r~move office holders who do n~t A~d.erson ~-. \ft/ashmgton M~rry battle with a number of the Legislators .to some
matntain ·norm~l degree progress. Although 1t Go-Round staff.
degree.
,_
.
.
seemsthat the intent of the articles is to keep_ out of
Included among· these Legislators are Frank
office persons not meeting stated standards, it does
· · .. · •
·· Marksman, her most vocal critic, .John ~H1:;n, Pat
not specifically state how to remove those _a lready ror.
Hayes and Duane Gibbons. Pat O'D~nnell, director
ih office.
·
F ,:
of elections and the·individual ·who ,discovered the
It is possible Superior Court wi~l rule ~that .~ntil . Speci~I and presid~ntial , re- violations, is also .not an admirer of Worthington:
the Legislature draws up a remedial action clause ports are s,e t for ttris evening ar:id
While withholding a judgement on the value of
which is _s~bmitte~ t~ ith~ -s~ud~1:}~ for: ·a vot~ ~nd a business meeting,Frjday morn- w:hat Worthington ~as accomplish~~ anq w~at. she
the clause 1s consbtut_lonally r~.bfied _then the office ·ing
wt.len the Boar.d of Trustees hop·e s _. to accompbsh on.e cannot say she
_ 1:s a
meet
on
camp1:.1s
for
their
holders may temporarily remain. This ~ove w.ould January meeting.
do-nothing p~esident. Wort~ington h_a s put i~ a
. only postpone the removals. ·
.
-Special reports are to b'e given number of hours and seemingly worked hard on the
The cour-t should not balk at its obhga_tory dut~ to today by members ot the political proj~cts ·she ~ants to accomplish, however, her
interpret the Constit~tion. Th_e ~est course ?f a~bon science · department on per- .tragic flaw at this writing seems to·have destroyed
neLpolicies within the <depart- her.
for the Coll.rt to take.is to decide .on a ·constitutional son.
ment · Susan Shackette, director
basis whether µnqualified leaders shoµld be of fin~ncial aicls, on th~ financial
At the Jan. 9 Legislature meeting, Frank
allo~ed to hold office.
.
aid program; and Ken Dolan, Marksman having di~carded his normal attire of
To take the measure to the .·vo~e.rs would. be assistant to PresideAt Shuck on blue j~ans' and sweat shirt was~dressed to kili
nonfeasance on the.p~rt of _the Judicial b_ranch ~f the college's Effirmatiye action wearing a sports coat and tie. And kill he may have
,
student government! They should interpret pr~~;~·President Shuck,·Assoc- done. ·
whether the Constitution intends unqualified iated Students President Carol · Whatever the outcome 9f the ·c ourt decision one
persons to hold office. .
Worthington, .Academic Affairs thing ·is certain. Future members ~ of the
Council President Dr. Robert
b h
1
Atwood and Alumni . Association Legislature will undoubtedly abide y t e norma
President Charles Hafner will. degree ip~ogress a~endment unless, of co~r~e, the
give the Board presidential Legislature decides to do away with tne
_
reports.
amendment.
It appears that we are. headed for a ~evere acl~i~~t~!~~~e ·~~ic:Pr~~~~i~~
shortage of gasoline. Evidence t~e. ~losing of / those outlining faculty appeals
independent gasoline dealers, the hmibng of the and grievance procedures,; st~number of gallons a consumer can purchase, ctent publi~ation :rules.~nd tr.attic Establishment of a · car pool · Bruce·· Murray, ass1stant direclowering of the speed limits. ~nd threats of :~ied~~~'I'o~ d~~r:!a!~:~ri~~; system from Spokane to Cheney tor of student activities, is
is being organized.
coordiriating the. project.
rationing.
~
morning business. meeting.
Since many of the stud~nts at- Ea~tern are
commuting from Sp?kane a~d. ~~rounding areas,
it would seem feasible to initiate some sort of
. .
organized method of car pooling.
,,
It has been.suggested that persons commuting
contact other persons to form car·pools. Too ·m any
.times cars with oPly one -o~ two . persons are
observed traveling to and from Cheney.
.
To accomplish.a successf~ means of car poo~1ng
there must be an effective means .of communication established to encourage the use of car
pooling.
.
.
._ .
The college 'is attempting to .organize such a
project which hopefully will be a success.
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· tegislat.ure·. Meet ·Eru:pts.
1-nto fight for POsltions .
-
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By Jim Macknicki

Marksman accused WorthingManaging Editor
.
ton of pleading ignorance of the
W.ith little warning the AS law and stated that is no excuse.
LegisJatur~ meet!ng of_ Jan. 9.,· "I don't see how you can ,ignore
expl9d~d mto a fight for future it," he said, .~·there are at leasf
..stud~nt government political.life three people who should.not be
. fer ·fiv~ of the leaders; .
· on this bo'dy."
·
'
. " Barely five minutes ,ir.ito the
. · Rules and Criteria
meeti~g Di rector of Elect,ions Pat
. Marksma·n ·-received sappo·rt
O'Donnell said 'last spring a from legi$1ators Duane: Gibbons .
co!1stitutional amendm~nt had and John Glen who bQth pointed ·
beer:1 passe.d requiring ·members out there are ·r.ules ·and criteria
of the Legislature . to ·maintain for being· on' th·e Legislatu're ·that
.
, ., .
,normal degree progress and five must be followed.
. Mi.ke ·Car,t er then moved, to
members wer~ mow in vielation
·
. r~move from office the Legisla- I
of thFIJ amendment.
O'Dbnnell 1said AS Pre~ident tors an~ execLiVves in questibr.i
Carol; Worthington, Executi've and not allow Dave Cosby to be
Vice President Larry Stueckle, seated. .. ·
legjslators Dennis Bra_ndt, JMike
Marksman added an ame.ndThorniley and Dave Cosby had ment to Carter's,motion that the
failed to earn 10 credit hours legislature consider ~ach case
during fall quarter and these on ·an individual .basis. ·Both
people should Ao loriger continue ca·rter's motion and Marksma1J'S
as executives or legislators. ·
amendment .passed.
Try Individual Cases
Warning Given · ·
Wo~hington, who had · less . Brandt, who· had said earlier
than aR . hour nptice of. the- he would-not re~ign until charges
charges, suggested sending the were pressed and warr:ied the
individual ca·ses to the student Legislature to be "damn careful
,. courts as "all" the people what -you do," , was ,the first
i.nvolved have their reasons."
legislator considered.
Brandt said he had received
· . · Legislator Frank Marksman
disagreed and said oroe person 11 hours of incompl~te' for fa,1.1
was·not even ·a member o1 the AS quarter, 'as· he had devoted his
as -he ·did not sign up for 10 entire time to .the Legislature.
hours. "If the court rules that
Legislator ·Eric Burd then said
these people cannot be on this tme Legtslature has ignored the
body, then any actions the council ·Constituti0n in the past and ·fh·ey
takes ·woud be inv.alitd/' he said. · she~ld Rot •use it' now as · a

Decision Coml.,g·
In StU·dent.CoUlt
..

personal grudge to remo'{e
certain members of that body. :

Vote Taken
Prior to the vote or:1 Brandt,
Marksman urged the Legislature
to keep. B.randt. as he could still
main_tain .normal deg~ee progr.ess if he .would make ·up 'his
incomplet~s. :rhe · Legislatur~
u~en voted with only P,at · Hayes
V.C>ting .to remove Brandt,. . . .
. Dave C.osby, who wa.s elected
fall quarter and was to have been
seated. ~t the' me~tin~," s~ic( he
.had not . maintained . r:iormal
.degree 'progress and su~h .w~s
not q,ualified to.' be a legislator.
.
l::le then resigned withou\ being · PRE-REARING CONFERENCE--Mike Carte~ and·Cardf Worthing+ d·
·
·
ton confer with ·Roger Reed~. right, .assistant to the .state attor.ney
sea,le.
.
Worthington tolq the legiSla- general, during a ·recess of Tuesday's court-hearing.
tors she had signed up for 14
.
.
hours fall quarter but five of
·( continued from page on~)
. progress rule as far as student
those hours were audits. Of the
government was concerned was
,remaining nine hours she com- appealing
case for judicial to · eliminate the professional
pleted five of them and received review, Carter said, "With Mr. student from taking over the
1
a four hourincomplete.
"Jihorniley as a petitioner and government.
respondent he is desiring a·
Did Not Understand
Worthington Lauded ,
decision that will favor him, no
"Had I taken · the class I matter wh ich side is sustained."
· Dolan said Worthington obaudite.d pass-fail I would have
Rer:ned1al Action Lacking
viously did not fall in this
been OK. I did not understand
Carter also said Hayes did not catagory. " During her first six
the· norma I degree progress have standing to sue in the quarters she accumulated 92
rule," Worthington said.
.
matter because when · the a- credit ,hours and maintained a
, Worthington then asked the rnendments were submitted to
3.21 GPA I wish we had more
legislators to go back and talk to the Associated Students for their
sfudents. like that," Dolan said.
her instructor as she had d0ne a approval the Legislature "in all
"Had this action been taken in
lot of wor:k in he.r audited class. their wisdom'failed to provide for 'fall we would have gone back to
"It's up to you," she said.
· remedial action· if th.ere w~s a sprins · 1973 .and · wint~r 1973
'Digging Loopholes
·. violal.ion· of ·t~~ ~rr1endrryents.'~
where she completed 30 credit
Mar~sman· objected, however,
Maintaining· that Worthing- ' hours," he said. , .
and said "I cannot see going b~ck ton's rights were violated, Carter
"Carol found out how demandand asking her instructor as it is pointed out that no previous . ing her office wa·s · and I know
· just digging for a loophole. "We Aotice of charges were served, no they ( executives) spend a great
are all el.ected to uphold the · documented evldence was pro- deal of. time and effort in
constitutiol'} and we must clean duced and "a term that was very performing their duties. What
up our own house," he _said.
vague and ambigllous was L:Jsed"
I'm trying to say, · it is a
Haye's then as.ked· Daryl Hagie, referring to norma~ degree demanding job and .it does not
vice president of student ser- progress.
specify a remedy. I would only
v'ic-es 1f it would be possible to go
"If there is any ambiguity or hope in your wisdom you
back and a$k Worthington's lack of clarity in the provision of a consider her prior record and t he
- instructor for a grade. for her law, such doubts are to be demands of the job," Dolan said.
audited class.
Hayes Rebutts
, resolved in. the defendant's
· "No," was Hagie's reply. ·
favor," he said.
In his rebuttal Hayes sa id
· Support Given
No Jurisdiction·
Dolans testimony does not refer
Brandt, in· speaking in WorthCarter also said the respon- to the case today. "We don't care
. ington's behalf, that if a person is 1 dents were not given a sufficient how she performed in the past,"
willing to devote the necessary amount of time to prepare an · he sa id.
time to audit a class then the ac;iequate defense and the court , Following the remaining reaudit should be considered also. did not have the jurisdiction to
buttals the court adjourn ed to
Worthington, . in a trembling hear the case in that the decide the case and ·also t o
voice, reiterated that at the start Constitution reads the Legislaconfer with Reed. Reed, who had
of fall · quarter she did not ture shall be juclge of the
been in Olympia that morn ing,
· understand the normal degree qualifications of its members.
said the Legislature's failure to
progress rule and pointed to her
Carter than· called Dolan to the
provide for remed ial ~ction left a
work on tenure, ·collective bar- stand who said if the norma l .big loophole fo r ·those involved.
gaining and the bus negotiations. degree progress amendment
Hayes said aft~r the court
Marksman continued pushing were taken in a strict interpreta- · session if the court does not
for her removal and asked how tion Worthington would be found . .reverse the Legislature's action
the student body · would feel if guilty.
and remove those in question
they knew the AS president did
Dolan told the · court · the ·o from office then recall proceednot understand the AS Constitu- purJ;>ose (?f the ·_nor.ma! degree ' ·: ings will be initiated.
tion.
Marksman,.O'Donnell and Hayes continued raising constitu.
.
'
tional questions.
Leaders Remain
· In a roll call vote the effort to
unseat Worthington lost 9 to 4.
Stueckle and Thorniley were also
allowed to remain although Pat
About 91 per' cent of students ·maining 9 per cent getting
Hayes said he would contest the got their full schedules (a .partial schedules and allowed to
Legislature's action in Superior :combination of first or second add other courses without the $5
Court.
.
choice requests) with the re- .fee.
Hayes said athletes and those
Liljegren said the flexibility of
students receiving financial aid
About 98 per cent of st.udents' .department chai rmen contrimust maintain normal degree first choice class requests were buted to the high rate · of
progress. "What makes us better .honored du-ring winter quarter schedule fulfillment. Several dethan athletes," he asked.
partments made first choice
,registration.
Carter th~n moved to appoint
According to Registrar Del ,classes ava ilable to students by
a committee to study and revise 'Liljegran, 20,343 first choice 1reopening classes that had
the Constitution. "I have spent a classes were arranged for stu- al r eady reached prescribed
number of hours reading the dents out of 20,747 requests.
·limits.
Constitution and it is just a .•.s•;,•;-...·•;,,.~ ~'\·;-;••'-'···•···•·~·.·····················•:t·····•~-:•···•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·~~i
..~~~·•·~·;•;•;-;-.·~-.·;•;e;,•;•;•;-;,•.•.•.•.•.-.•.•.•.•.•.•.•
··········~···········
~-~~-·~···················x··-=········~·-~·
·······
.•.•.•.•.•,t.r.•.1.•.•.•.•
•••,•.•.•.••"•••'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'E,,•,f!,'tl•'•'tl,•,•,
,,._-...._y,~•..._,
• •'• ,•.~.•.•,•,,~•.•.!_,;
•'...::•~•·•~,
' •'•!-'•'-t•'
•·'- eunch of bullshit," he said.
..,..••.••
•.•.•..•.·.·~··=·····~··-:J!:•:•.•.·.-..·.·····················•2·······
•..!.•J-•.!.•.:,.•.v.ff.•.•.•.•.•.•
..•.•.•.•,•,•.•,•,•.,._~ .....•.•A'!.•
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We Clean, Spot And
Professiona~ly ,Pres$ Your. Garments
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AliSO CLEAN-ONLY 2~' a pou.nd

$1.00 minim um ·
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MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILORS
409 -First

(Next to Goofy's.) 235-6260.
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After the Eagles clipped Oregon Tech last' week
and then encored ~ith a sound whipping of
Southern Oregon .<both games here at home), some
stomachs are cringing with worry;as.· EWSC must
·
now take to the road.
Th_e Eagle~ nave ~ompiled an impressive if not
sensatiqnal recQrd ,of winning all but .two of their
last 37 games .in Memorial Fieldhouse. Eastern,
however,. has not been so su(!cessful .away. from
.
· .. .· .
home. .
This brings to -~inq. what I reel is on~.of.the most.
puzzling and peculiar . dileril~as in , spQrt$-the
homecourt (or field) · a~vantage.
.
What Is,Cause.? · .
, ,
Just what pre~tsely envokes .this often hear.d ·of
advantage· is quite·infviguing to say the least. Is it :
the ··players' . psy~h~l~gical . frame . of ~ia~, . th~
p~ys1cal surroundipg~, or perhaps more simply the
changing of envirQnment as one moves from place
.,
.
· ·.
to pl~ce?
Since I was unable to contact Dr. Freud on the
·matter, I can only · offer the explanations of two
basketball coaches.
.
.
.,
-First, Eagle cage coach Jerry Krause feels it's
all · in the ,mind. "I think it's primarily
psychological,'' he said. ''it. takes a strong person ·
not to be affected, particularly .i n colleg~ where the
fans don't travel with you." ·
,

.
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Not the Place

Bill Russel, famous head pilot of the NBA's
Seattle Sonics says, "It's not the particular place
where you're playing as much as the changes in
routine involved when you travel." .
.
There is truth in both opinions·. Probably twenty .
years . ago · when a team went on th~ road they
played in a .building or on a field which had its own ·
idiosyncracies. Different size playing a~ea, q~eer
lighting, plus the home crowd I1elp~d to put down
any invading tea~s.

· By Jon White
Sports Editor
Ir:i a pressure packed endeavor
that was eompiete in excitemeot, .
Eastern Washington successfully ,
dL!mped prevfously. unbeaten
Ellensburg's. Nicholson Pavillion
.Drama Unfolds _
Oregon Tech 61-60 last Friday in
Me'mori'ar Fielahouse, ending-the
Wit.h time r.um1ing ?Ut ~nd a where they meet Central WashOwl~' .win· skein of 10 straight.
close ballgame n~w inevitable, · ingtplil in a vital game to both
Freshman wonder Ron Cox the 1,500 fans m attendance teams. CWSC was tripped 61-53
was the underlying factor behind · · sensed the. forthcoming dr~!'Tla · by Western ·Washington' last
the hard-earned and crucial , ·complete with late .game heroics. .weekend.
·
tri1:1mph as he tallied 26 points, · Wit.h. less ' than two minutes
EWSC will tilave vengeance in
snatched 12 rebounds, and did it rer:nammg and Tech. up by one . mind as they have ta·iled to l)eat
all.
p-qmt,· the Owls employed a the Wildcats. in the central city
The Eagles took commaod at · well-~xecuted stall whic.h fru~- for the past five years. Saturday .
the outset while on. their way to trated fans and.players alike as 1t the Eagles will' ·visit Oregon
building up'a 33-27 halftime lead _appeared Eastern .would not get College of' Education..
via .virtua'I domination. A ·scrappy ~nother shot at v1~ory.
defense and spr,akling offense
Cox. had -~ther · ideas thou~h,
•· .
.
provided the neces~ary ingred.- .knockmgthe.ball away fro.m Dick
ients as EWSC never trailed Carpenter with· 35 secc;mcls left.
,11,1
Iii
. ·
during the first half.
After a time.~ut, Roeky Heutink's ·.
· ., ·
.·
.
OwlsfightBack
corner sh~t w~s no good and '
Several times Eastern tried to John Alaniva m.1ssed a follow-up
.
break it open· but the Owls were bank attempt, but Cox g?t ~he
An Eastern Washington State ·,
not to be denied. 'Proving why . ball and . scored the wmnmg
·
College
Table tennis team placed
they were the only undefeated ·bask~t with only· three seconds
second in the 12-team KHQ
team left in the Northwest Tech showing, on_Jhe clock.
Radio and TV Inland Empire
surged back behind the cl~se-in
e·eat ~ed_Raiders
Elimination Tournament over the
play of Herb McEachin to tie the
T~e Eagles then co~tinued
score with 10:05 remaining, ·their conference perfection last weekend.·
.
then taking their first lead at tl:'le Saturday when th~y overpoVferThe Spokane Table Tennis
8:45 mark.
. · ed Southern Oregon 77-61.. John . Club tea.m ?f Dave Gr:oss, ~eter .
I was at this point that Cox · Alaniva led scorers with 18 Lau and Jim Waug~ won t~e
went to work a~ h~e answere~ poi11ts and _s~nior Mark ~eil. tournament: .~he ~inners _will
field goals by Oregon Teen thr.ee . added 16 m EWSC's third play an ex~1b1t1on match against
consecu'ti:ve times with saper · straight ·conference win without · a prof~ss1onal. tea~ from th~
moves near the basket to keep a loss.
..
..
· · Repubh~ of ~~ma Jan. 27 at the
the Eagles within reach.
This Friday the Eagles traveHo · Spok~ne Cohseu.!fl.

'p,-t:'lg_Ponge·rs
Place Second

,

Refere es Too

-·

Another important advantage,to playing at ·home
today (though know one talks very much about it)
is the hometown referee. When a team travels to·
another area, it's that area's officials who cover
the contest. That certainly wouldn't be termed a
disadvantage;
So it's a combination of many different things.
And while Krause feels its all in the head, I'll bet
deep down .he would like to take along the
Memorial Fieldhouse to Ellensburg Friday, if he
could.

Winter Quarter
Acli1ity Starts
Including more events than•
ever before, ·Eastern's intra.
mural program swings ·into
action Monday · when men and
women's basketball as well as
co-ed volleyball and bowling
The varsity rifle team has beer, begin league play.
named Team of the Week by the
Intramural director Brent
. Sports Writers and Broadcasters Wooten revealed that the winter
(SWABS) for capturing champ- quarter agenda offers several
ionship honors in the Kansas new events,.in fact more than the
State University "Turkey Shoot." entire 1971-72 school year. ·
The team posted a score of
"Student input has been .
2,250 points from a possible' tremendous which allows us to
2,400 points. The team was led arrange these programs accord~
by Wanda Oliver, a sophomore, - ing to the wishes of the
who won the individµa_ljitle by students," Wooten said. Some 54
scoring 577 points from 600 teams have already signed up for
possible.
men' s basketball, far many more
.
Oliver became the second. than a·nticipated.
Also
implemented
for
the first
woman to win the individual
crown in the 15-year history ot time is a basketbatr official's·
the largest collegiate shooting clinic. Wooten said the clinic
tournament held December 14, shou.ld help rookie officials in the
fundamental aspects of referee15, 16 at Manhattan, Kansas.
Other members of the team ing.
For further information coninclude Rich Rains, captain of the
team, Ray Oligher, and Martha tact the IM Office in PECB 252 or
telephone 359-2461.
Messex.
'

Rifle Team

.

.

~

.. OWL~ KNOCKED OFF--lllustrating the agony of defeat, Oregon Tech slowly leaves the playing floo~ of
Memorial ~ieldhouse where ~hey took their first loss of the year at the hands ·of the Eagles.

Express in · Maiderl Run

.
.
The EWS(? Athletic Club will ,
la~nch the first "Eagle Express",
Friday_ for the Eastern-Central
ga!'le m Ellensburg.
.
Gar~y Klass~n, athl~t1c .club
co-ordinator, said the_tnp w1I~ be
open to everyone as ticket prices.
ha_v~ bee~ lowered from the
~ngmal pnce of $7.50. Student
ticket~ are now $4 and non-stude.~t t1ck~t~ co~t $~. .
· .
The price 1s ngh~, ~!)_d it
sh~ul~ be a lot of fun, Klass~n
~aid. ~.e should ~e able to fill
the bus. Included m the price of

the ticket is free· beverages,
sandwiches and admission into
the game.
-Co-sponsored by Rainer Beer
and the Athletic Club, the
venture is being staged to help
provide support for Eastern's
basketball team on the road.
The "'chartered Greyhound is
slated to leave from 't he HPE
parking lot at 4 :00 p.m. and will
return to Cheney after the game.
'Further information can be
obtaind by 'calling Klassen at
359-2461 or by contacting and
EWSC cheerleader.
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EASTERN SCORING
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PLAYER
G
PTS AVE
172
12.2
Seil
14
Alaniva
14~
146
10.4
144
10.2
Cox
14
Hite
12
119
9.9
Stautz ·
12
86
7.1
99
7.0
Heutink
14
42
6.0
Harper
7
81
5.7
Harris
14
57
5.7
Allen
10
62
4.7
McAlister 13
26
2.6
Waters
10
9
2.2
Brown
4
1070
76.4
EWSC
14
Opponent~, 14
1002
71.5
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74 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE'
-

Fri.,

Jan. 18 •central Washington

Sat.,

Jan. 19 *Oregon College

'Chulos Wins
At Gym Meet

Linda Chulos,· an EWSC freshman, took first place in the
Fri., Feb. 1 *Oregon Tech
All-Around
competition at a
Oregon
Sat., Feb. 2 *Southern
.
.
Women's Gymnastic Meet held in
Fri ., Feb. 8 *Cenrral Washington '
Salem, Oregon last week.
Sat., Feb. 9 *Oregon College
Three other EWSC gymnasts
Sat., Feb. 16 •western Washington
placed in the AII-Arour.id competFri· . , Feb. 22 *Eastern Oregon
ition against the. University of
Oregon and Portland State
Sat., . Feb. 23 lewis & Clark (Idaho)
Un iversity. They were: . Eileen
Wed., Feb. 27 Whitworth
Delapp, junior, third 'place; Tris
All Varsity Games Start at 7:30 P.~.
EIJ'is, freshman, f.ifth ~place·: and
• Evergreen Conference
B
M d
h
·xth
:;7.'7'L7..r.i
S!.·;•;-:-.»-.·~······:·
u
n
ny
oo
y,
sop
omore,
s1
.z~~zz.
·~(.,._~,-Li
-.~ ~~~·~-=z--~~z:::;•.·
.•••:-:~~9z.-z
• ;,,;,.-••••• 'ii', ••••• • ••••
-~ • -~ •:. ,..-'2'i!.~
--•........-.... ~~
.·~.7.•.·······~.Jl.~.-..
·~........
••.,._.• ::J••••
••••• • • ••••••
-~, p1ace.
···············ii!.
,4:,,.••·~···•;,,,-..7.
••••••••• .
•••i!'•••••••••••-:,.....
.r....r,
,.,,••s;•.t',,.,..,........
Besides ta k•ng t he aII-a round
·1· ,· . honors; Chulos placed first in.the
Beam .and . Floor ~outines. She
.
.
has also. been nominated .by th~
· . Inland Empire Association of
·
Spo~tswriters and BroAadcasters
I:
as Mmateur Woman thlete of
. : · - · ·~·< ·
·
.t.tJe Year> ·
EWSC ranked second in team
·scoring with 78.9 points. Oregon
State Un·iversity won the match
• wit-h 83.85 points· and Portland
By!MIKE BLAIR
State University placed third
Sports W,riter
. · with 59. 75 points. . ·
Sue Shinkle Jordan and Becky
Gonzaga will' play host tonight
Mustard also participated in the
at 5: 15 p.m. in Kennedy Pavillion Oregon meet. · · ·
as the Eastern Washington
The EWSC gymnast wifl be at
junior varsity basketball team
home .this week in a meet
attempts to bounce back after scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 19
with the University of Montana.
two tough losses last weekend.
The Eagles found the Washington State JV's too difficult to
· contain last Friday e·vening when
the Cougars registered a 82-57
victory in Memorial Fieldhouse.
The tall and impressive Cougars ran off a 45-30 halftime lead
with EWSC never in the game.
E~stern Washington won three
Bill Gablehouse led Eagle sco- events and generally fared well
rers with 14 points as Matt in last weekend's Husky Indoor
Westma·n added 10. Sam Marti- Track Meet held at Seattle's
nez scored nine in the losing Edmondson Pavillion.
cause.
Transfer Lloyd Scott captured
The following night, a 25 point the t riple jump at 48-l1/4 and
Sasquatch le~d at intermission Dean Hatt won the 1,000 in 2:20,
proved too much for the Eagles while Eastern added the 4 x 330
to overcome when they suffered relay with a 2 : 33.4 clocking.
a sound 94-69 thumping by
EWSC cross country star Bob
Spokane Community College. Maplestone was forced to miss
Gablehouse again led EWSC in the competition last weekend
the scoring department with 15 b~caus~ of an injury.
points, Doug Howell netting 12
and Martinez 10. ,
I
"We are hoping that otJr speed
will make up for our lack__of
height," said JV coach Jack State
.
in evaluation Saturday's contest
with Gonzaga. The Bulldogs have
beaten WSU and North Idaho,
'
two of the better teams in. the
Northwest.
11
i
This weekend the Eagles t ra vel
to Central Washington on Friday
I
before visiting Big Bend ComCheney Dept. Store
munity College in Moses Lake
this Saturday.
Downtown-Cheney
Sat.,

Jan. 26 *Western Washington

~~·::0~0!:l(lB~.;.-·~~-~·~..

.Jun·.1or Varsl
.· y··.. ·.·.
,r
... ,,,..~········ ,,.•

Tak.es .to Road,•..' .
· d5.·so~
ughf_
A~en

\

'

.
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... DAVIDSON GETS ANOTHER P~N--Freshman sensation Lanny Davidson from Ephrata, Wash., pu~s the
clamps on 'his Oregon College of Education opponent Friday night. Davidson is undefeated an~ has panned
his ~ast four out of five opponent.s. The ottJer match he won 13-0. The Eagle w~,stlers tangl~ with powerful
Central Washiogton Friday, night (j~hn johnson photo).
·
. ·
·
. · .
'

'

Eag_
les Track
Deb1:1t .Strong

Completely pulverizing Oregolil
College of Education 35-2 with
dominati.ng authority, Eastern
Washingtorf s wrestlers pr:-oved
themserves last Friday in Memrial Fieldhouse a true power.
Not one member of the squad
was defeated against the Red
Raiders as it wa~ really no
contest at all. Tom Meyer
. deadlocked Terry Danielson in
the 150-pourid class as the only
Eagle to go ·without a victory.
Before a small yet enthusiastic
gathering of 350, the Eagles ran
their confe€ence record to 3-0.
. Rocky Outcalf won tHe first
match by forfeit and from the
point on OCE was in trouble as
there wasn't a·ny doubt to
Eastern's superiority. .
Saturday afternoon in non- ·
conference action, EWSC belted
·the Unviersity of British Columbia 28-11 in the fieldhouse.
Tonight the Eagle matmen
POWERFUL REVERSAL--Senior Keith Koch, undefeated Eagle
host Eastern Oregon as their last wrestler, switches his Oregon College of Education foe Friday night.
compeititon before the monu- Koch won his bout @-S EWSC won the match (john johnson photo).
menta I· match of the year against
perennial ·champions Central
Washington this Saturday. Both
·matches get underway at 7: 30

rt.

EWSC . coach Cu Byrnes is
optimistic 1974 will see an end to
the dynasty formed by the
Wildcats who were · ranked
second in the nation last year.

Cox HOnored ·
Impressive Ron Cox, Eastern
Washington's 6-6 star -freshman
forward, has been named Evergreen Conference "player of the
week."
Leading the Eagles .past toprated Oregon Tech in their 61-60
upset last wee~, Cox scored 26
point~ ( including the winning
basket), grabbed 12 rebounds,
and blocked five shots.
Currently averaging over 10
points a game, Cox led Coulee
City high school to four successive State B Tournament berths.

Four Eastern Athletes
Nominated for Award
'

Four outsta nding Eastern
Washington athletes have be~n
named among the 100 nominations for the Inland Empire
Sports Witers' and Broadcasters'
1973 Athlete of the Y-ear award.
Basketball star Dave Hayden,
football standout Scott Garske,
super wrestler Ruben Rios, and
marvelous miler Bdb Maplestone
carry _EWSC's hopes for the
prestigous honor which will be
awarded at the 26th Sports
Awards Banquet, Feb. 5, at the
Ridpath Motor Inn in Spokane.
Eastern's rifle team is one of
35 nominees for Team of the
Year honors.

.

Hayden led the Eagles in
scoring (17.3) and rebounds
(13.4)' on last year's varsity
basketball team while Rios
.finished third nationally in the
167-pound wrestling class.
Garske was leading tight-end
in the Evergreen Confere·nce for
the pa·st three years while being
named to numerous post-season
allstar teams. He led the Eagles
to a winning season mark of 5-4
this past fa ll.
Maplestone, a senior from
Cardiff, Wales, captured the
individual NAIA District One
championship last fall in Vancouver, B.C.

·C0tDWEAT8ER

·GEAR

CLEARANC.E

I

E.

.s.·c.

COLLEGIANS
.
·Needs
.
I GOOD BASS GUITAR
PtAYER for Popular,
Easy Rock Music.
·College credit given.
ontact or·. Ralph Manzo
.M.usic.De.pt.
·359-7080 if interested

M-n~M:
DRIVE IN
CCCC,

Thursday & Friday

. FR.EE COKE.

with purchase of a

Dou.hie "M" Burger

COME DOWN AND FINP THE ANSWER

at Showalter's Hall
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... .
. Mr. Goodbar was there, Spo- ·rock-and-roll. He was,._good, 6ut
. kane's beautiful ,people were didn't dig for the inner drive that
there, your intrepid reporter wa.s. ·produced his mannerisms two
. there,.there was good beer there, decades ago.
The ~ew .ti~es_he .did .~enerate·
but where was Je~ry Lee Lewis?
Only· after the inebriated aud- . .dyn~m1c m~s1c,_..1t _was his. p1~no
ience at Gopfy's -had waited ·over p,lay1r:1g wt11~h 1~nite~. ~he .ban_d
an hour past show time did the mstru~entally, in add1t1on to his
OllCert · .
Killerstun,bleonstageto.mutter v~~ls. Tbere were ~bo.ut ~,5
11 we got lost in Seattle,"stuff the
·
minutes of gr~a~ music in the
microphone in his pants, and ' show, . ~hefl thuags came to-'-' 1
~
start pouRding the piano. .
gether llil ~ fe~ ~o.ngs. Unfo~un.She ha~ appeared on At age 39, Lewis,.an originator atel~!. Lewis Qldn t play the piano
rock~and-roH in the 50's, can
maJor . n~ t w_or k TV ' of
still tear-up' an audience, but it
shows 1nclud1ng GI.en didn'.t h~p.pen Sunday night. The
Call\pbell, Andy Will- long wait hurt; ~xasperati(?R was
i'ams Johnny · · Carson., · · too ·grea~ te b~,otteficiome.w-ithq.ut ~
Diclt:'Cavett and Johnny . 'a total effort. ,. Some - pe~ple
w~lkeq,out-b.efpre, a Jew dupng,
. ..

·
d C
OllSta t

L in·d a R
At F ;·e l.dhou~e 'T'(!)niuht · ,
·

"

,

v

often, cn·oosmg- msteaa . to act
mainly- as lead singer and the
dynamic mood wasn't sustained.
' Alt~ough he .never had . the
entire audience after the first
five minutes, he 'Cari't be
expecte.d · to , exha~~t . himself
every ni~ght. Its amazing .enough
, that ~es -n9t ~urnt-out to the
e~ent of being 1r,icapable of a~y
k11:1d of p~r.formance. Ro~k on In
the sui:inse toward wliuch you.
lend...et c.

. Singer · Linda Ron-- ·.
t dt
f
t
·
S a · , ·per orms a . 8 ,p .m.
today a,t' J.VIemqi:,ia]
Fieldhouse,
. .. ,· : ·'
·Popular. as-~ a; ic.ouritry
i·
arid·contem.po~ary·mus·p~rfbrrtjer, .'lto.n stadf Casli'~', . :, . , :~', --:~ ·
~·
is' pest. ~llO}YJl-, fot ..lier ~ ( A!lstl appearing dµring :./ h~:ee~~tt~~h~~~is--act do~n,·but _ \ Dr.Roland B. Lewis will be .i n Ph~ertix Jan. 29-31.
·S-i ng1e·s · ' .' Diffle)c,e n t. the ( "~c·onc·er-t,-- will~ be,~ after 2o·years Ofl the roa~ a.one attending a .~Perfarmance ·Based 'teaenet EducaDrum, ".·'~-:'·'~ong; ' ,· Long .~:Yatjui,,":~-.. ~-~·· ~oc~, ;bc;i'tid'. ·nigtl~.t stan.d .a),-, Goofy's. cU_dn't tipµ eonf~rence.. D~ririg the .f irst week in .February
1
T.i me;"' aptl_·,;"lt6~lt·:M~ ftonr the Los' Ang:~leS
Lew~s ·will be at Black ·Hill ·State College in
.On · the W:ater." ,.· Her ar.e a tha~ records on the the·timir.ig, the piai:10 pla¥ing with Spe~r.fish, North Dak0ta, as chairµian of .the
current hit, "Love' Has ·-Playboy'·Records label. . feet, rump•'and m!cropnone;...his visitation C8mmittee from the National ·Co.uno.U af
No Pride," i's rated ·high ·· Tic-k et prices ·. today whole style. He shifted smoothly _Accreditation for Teacher. Education:; ... Creation
on ·the national record are $3.50. ' ·
· from b1u.~s, to cou~t~y wes~erm, ~ of · an historical ainthologhy af :. 1000 years .of ·
h
'
dl"
to spmtuals, . and back to
. occupying
.: '-.1...
• •
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.
·charts and w111. ea 1ne
.
.
. .
. ch"ldr
1 en ,.s i·+
1verature ts
uie time of- Mary
the ,concert.
·
,
.Ann Nelson, currently on sabbatical leav.e from the
.J~~mes-Ga
· .1.1vans
'w
7als·
·u m
Englis~ department. ....Dr. Willia·m T. Youngs Jr.
4
i
.,
,,, ~
has- just published his second .edition of the
·flutes, kettle orums, violins, and . the rear is "Day D . (P
. "Historians' BicentenQial Newsletter," a quarterly
By Michael Heavener
other nuggets, he seems to be ers)." '
. · ream
ray- p~blie.atio~ th1:1t · outlln~s th_e inte~t .·of t~e ·~
Music Reviewer
.
,.
portraying a desire to follow the ·
. "Smoker" is not a mystical h1stor1ans national and regional bicentennial
The tough part about liking
Moody Blues.
al bu~ li_ke those of Uriah Heep, ·project. ... .Beverly Schadd, -registered dietitian,".
good· groups is that they often
come to seemingly needless
. The first s'ide ends on a rocker, nor 1s. _1t ~nywhere as bad- as has just returned from a workshop at the
....
Happy Ways," sung by the Jesse Co.Im Ymrng's recent U · · ·t
,·f T
· th.
·
ends. The leaders quarrel, tt:le
keyboard player, Rocke Grace. It · material. It is a. fir.ie ·effort, well
nivers1 Y O en~ess~e on e new Coordinated
creative streak runs out and
turns
out
to
be
just
what'the
title
guided,
and
perfectly
suited
to
Undergraduate
Dietetics program. Schadd was
boredom sets in.
Such seemed the case when . su~ests, happy, a~d di_stingu!sh- · f~ll.owing the James ~ang tra- one of. 30' delegates sete·c ted to receive grants
· the James Gang announced that
e.d only by Wal$h s flying guitar d1t1on. It ~eems ~lrpost hke Walsh . assisting in payment for the trip ..... Wilfiam T.
riffs.
has dehb~rately held back, T . l
d ,
..
..
r .•
•·
they were calling it quits. JG fans
Meadows"
is
delightfully
mel·secure
in
the
kn~wlecdge
thaf
his
ru,
ove.
an
Dr
..
D<:Z"'~,
C.
Bunting
ar_e
publ1.sh1!1g
wept over · this lamentable, but
next wilt be .better..
·
· an ..,article entitled . , Some Experiences with
necessary· conclusi0n ·to an , · ancholy,· again~ · a look · into
All i~ ~II, . the · alf>um listens Guaranteed, Incomes and L~·mp Sum Payments: .
incredible period for lead guitar- Eur0~ear1 . s_entiments put- to ·
Ar:nencan 1d1oms._ ~t features a· well; 1t 1s adaptabl·e to botf;i The case of the Klamath In<Uans "in a book called
ist Joe Walsh.
S ~ · ,. M th d 1 · '
" ·
But tears . are sometimes tnc~ or two of wntmg\that most' loud-fast, and soft-slaw .m,oods, "P 1·
i~y cienc~s · e O O og1e~ and Cases. The
optional, as in Joe's case. JG fans . rock and rollers would be wise to .That can be called remarkable, in
a period where most bands book IS due out .In November .... .Dr. Larry c..Kiser
·have not lost sight or -sound of · cepy. Walsh's voice sounds
attempt only ene end of the has just completed an· article called "Interstate
this showmai;,, for Walsn has almost Jaggerish' on this piece.
released an album of such
ihen bac~ to ~oo_d heayy, · spettrum; that J.0~ Walsh has ~ot Allocation, of Resources. in - the Federal-State
potential that it dims even his raunchy guitar p1ckmp with
only attempted but been emm- V
t· ··1 R h ·b.·1·t t· ~ p
" · ·d h
Dreams."
Enjoyable
·
b~t
not
ently
successful.
in
writing
and
oca
·
.
Iona
~
e
a
·
I
~
a
l~D
rogra~
·an · as
achievements with the James
exceptional
is
Days
Gone
By,"
'
recording
this
album:
snbm1tt~d
1t
for
pubh~abon
.....
Assoc1ate
professor
Gang.
Titled "The Smoker You Drink, '.'Rocky M?u.nt~in Way,'._' Featurof journalism, . Richard Hoover' is currently on
The Player You Get," the record mg Joe_s m1m1tab1e guitar work s,·ng ,the Blues
sabbatical .1eave .pursuing a study of the use of gets down and rocks from the and his very strange tenor
·
· ID
· dUS·try.
, · H e has 1...,_,een
mass med"·Ia bY bUStnes
ID
first cut. Production, afrange- which sounds like anotrier at-·
..
. working closeiy·with. the Weyerhaueser and Exxon
ment, engineeri~g, and most- of tempt at . playing Moody Blues, Film on Tap .
·
companies.
all, musicianship .run high. The and fails, though it remains · ,
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Dianna Ross stars in "Lady
disc is produced by Walsh and listenable. Finally, bringing up
Sings the Blues;" the Associated
the band.
\ Students sponsored movie at the
The lead-in track is the song
PUB Jan. 19 and 20. Admission
released for AM consumption,
for students with ID is 50 cents.
singing, ' if also features an
Echoplex unit on the guitar and
/.. photographyexl, ibi
bass, as ·well as a wan-wah
"To See as a Child Sees," is
peddle on t'he microphone.
currently
on display at Kennedy
Following in succession are a
11
·
pleasant upbeat rocker, Book- ' Library.
Loggins & Messina and singer-.
The exhibit is composed of guitarist Jesse Colin Young and
ends," and. a melancholy work
photograph it·representations of group will appear in concert at
called 11 Wolf."
the
26 letters of the alphabet. the Spokane Coliseum Jan. 23 ·a t
Then Walsh has arranged an
almost symphonic melody "Mid- The pictures were takeA by 8 p.m.
night Moodies." Using his instru- students at Grinnel College in
ment and his bands', as well as Iowa as an exercise in a
beginning 19hotography class.

PhotosAtoZ
In L·i brary ·

* * · * .· STEREO sv·sTEMS.WHOl.ESALE * * *'
Call or Write : Sound City Warehouse for free catalog, 1544
Los Osos Rd, · San Luis Obispo, Califorgia Phone : (805)

Musicians Set

Play,T,:youts

Pare·nthooder
lio Lecture
\.>

Oil Sexuality

Udall to Speak .

Tryouts for .Noel Coward's
farce
"Blithe Spirit" will be held
Former Secretary of the Inter- ·
ior Stewart Udall will speak on Jan. 21 and 22 at the College
"The Energy-Environmental Cri- Theatre. Monday tryout times
sis" Feb. 26 at Showalter are 3 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday 3 to 5·
p.m. and ? to 9 p.m.
Auditorium.

..

, ~ .

..

I_·

"SexuaHty and Responsibility"
is the topic of a public lecture by ,
Lee Minto Jan. 24 at Showalter ·.
Auditorium. Ttre talk is set for 10
a.m.
Minto has been executive
director of the ·Planned Parenthood Center of Seattle since
1967. He is sponsored on ·
campus by LYCEUM and is the
organization's first lecturer of
winter quarter.

·E~pe
· · ·111 Ever_ything!

~ - - - - - - - , - - , -A 'IIANKOVICH PAOOUCTION

l""B1Jldl8
ARIFIBI

--''-'

In Conce r.t
Directed by Dr. Ralph Manzo
· 8:15 PM J.anuary ..22
. In the P.U.B. Multipurpose Room ..
Free Admissi <;>n ·
'

.
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s~.curily,Systelll Elfictive
By Ken Firoved
are inspected, and if found to be
Staff Writer
, non-library materials, the person
Anti-theft apparatus at Ken- is allo·wed to walk through, and
nedy l.:ibrary is about 99 per cent, j,is effects are then handed to
effective.
.
him over the railing.
The new device is a $40,000 The library will not be able to
security system developed by the determine the effectiyeness of
3M Company. The system, when the new security system until
fir.st installed in November, was next year, but Myers said he was
put through a series of tests to optimistic that the book theft
evaluate its detection ability·. It .r~te will be much ,lower during
was found that the machine was the upcoming year.
ir,1 error approximately one per . "Initially, · I was personally
cent of th~ time. Jim ·Myers, afr~id there might be a bad ·
associate college librarian,. said reaction to being 'frisked' by a
on the average two or three machine; but the students . are
students per week are detected reacting positively because they
removing books or periodicals can now get their hands on
from the library without first .'nee~ed mat~rials," Myers said.
checkiR~ them out. According to "It is now much easier to trace
Myers, when · a person tr::.ies to materials, and the checking out
remove · non~desensitized mate- of books under the new system is·
rial's fro.m th~ · lifurary1 the equivalent to the time it .took
se~urity system w~II chime softly, ui:.der the old system."
.
. aRct the exit turinS:till will lock. - According to Myers,·tt1e library
' "When this happens," he said, has litile fear of- losif!g money
"the librar,y likes to treat the from its. appropriated budget
whele affair as an accident, and should the savings prove signifithe matter is handlea as quietly cant under :t,he new security
as possiple." ·
.
sytem. ·Plans are being made to
The maehine has· also been buy .new m.aterials with the
noted to chime when some rnoney _saved in ·replacing missm~terials suctil as certain types ing books. The ddor guard,
of briefcases, umbrellas, or having been eliminated, saves
metallic objects are carried the college about $6,000 a year.
through. When this happens That money is.beirag used to buy,
Myers said the person'·s books catalog, and shelve books faster.

_, I

'

'

PUB.Heal
..
Restored
Repairs have been made and
the "heat's or.i" again at the PUB.
The building's heatiRg system
broke down Jan. 10 and could
not be repaired until Jan. 13.
l'emperatures outside were near .,
zero during the. days without
heat so building employees had
to work at their jobs while
bundled up in winter coats.
Director of Physical Plant, 'Bob
DePoe, said faulty bearings in a
fan that blows heated · air
through the building caused the
break down.

Deadline for filing for the
seven AS Legislature position
open for·winter quarter elections
is Wednesday Jan. 23. ·
The primary election will be
held Jan. · 30 with polls in·
Tawanka Commons and the PUB.
open fro_
m 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. The
general election will be Feb. 6
with the polling places and times
the same as in the primary
election.
Pat O'Donnell, director of
electioras, said candidates must
have . a 2.0 cumulative GPA,
maintain normal degree progress, and have at least one
quarter in residence.·

RESEARCH

couple to Manage
Cheney Apartments
Salary+ Unit
all 926-9232 Spokane or write~
Real Care Inc. 1502' N. Vercler
pokane, WA 99206

, Thousands of ropics
· $2.75 per page'
, Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage, .(deli~ery -time is
1 to 2 days).

.College Van
Crashes On ·
Sport Trip·

Twenty
~ears
Aco

.

.

·· Excerpts from the January 20, 1954 issue of The
Easterner:
· ·
SIDEWALK. A~R.EST -- AB. Sumison, Cheney
Safety Commissioner said that students w~lking.
between the dorm and . the administration
building must use the sidewalks. Walking in the
streets is a violation of tow-n 'ordinance and
student~ are subject to arrest. ·
.
·
COFFEE ·sALES -- Eastern's· Student Uni.on
·s erves 300 cups of co~fee daily, according to
Eleanor Meyer, student union manager. She
claims her. biggest competition is "Mother's Home
Cooking;" one-fourth of Eastern students commute . and brown-bag. Students have twenty
different sandwjches to choose from as well as
pies and soups; in the 83-seat soda f~untain.
CONTEST R~SULTS -~ Little Karl, three-yearold son of art instructor Karl Morrison, received
Honorable Mention in the Spokesman-Review
"pen~is t~e Menace" Contest. His fa_ther says of
· him, He 1s a helper. He helped me enamel the
kitch_en ch.airs. While he was .about it he painted his
mother's ivy plant." .
.
· STREAK SNAPPED
After choking off a
terrific second-half comeback by Eastern, the
Universityof British·Columbia ¢nded a three year
basketball losing streak by beating the Savages,
49~8.
·
LAUNDRY BY MAIL -- The College Bookstore
·advertises th~t, "If you send your laundry home
you need a laundry case." Also, bring in their ad
to " ...get your free bar of hand soap."
CLEANEST ROOM -- Vic Worthington has been
honored with congratulations by the Dean of Men
for having the cleanest room on campus.

A college van crashed early
Saturday morning in Eugene,
Oregon when the vehicle carrying the women's gymnastic team
slid off a street and into a curb,
breaking a tie-rod and ruining a
ball joint.
.
The accident occured at about
2 a,m. following a women's
gymnastic meet in Eugene
according to c;1ssistant professor
of physical education, Maxine
Davis, driver.. of the van.
Davis stated that the team was
returning to their sleeping
quarters after having dinner
following . the meet when the
accident occurred. She said the
van had bald front tires and no
chains. The road was reportedly
covered · with three inches of
packed snow and ice.
The six team members, the team
manager aAd the coach all took
the Greyhound bus home the
foll.owing day. Campus Safety
officals were scheduled to retrieve the vehicle late this week.
· The women gymnasts placed
second in the tri-college meet in
Eugene.
··

Third oegree assault charges
have been filed against 20-yearold Harry G. Ridgeway Jr., 411
Pearce Hall, following an automobile chase early Saturday and
an alleged attemRt to run down a
Campus Safety officer.
Ridgeway is charged with
attempting to hit Officer Ronald
B. Maione with his car about
2:25 a.m. whi.le the officer was
trying to question the man for a
parking violation. After a chase
scene that included a streak
down the sidewalk in front of the
library, Ridgeway was apprehended by Cheney Police on
Main Street.
The student was also charged
with minor in possession. No
court dates have yet been set to
hear the charges.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,.INC.

because I love my (;ountry .
With flag in red, white & blue. Bumpersticker: $.3S @, S/$1, ·l 00/$12. _Smaller
stic~er: $.35 @, ·t0/$1, 100/$5. Fast deliv.ery, Constitutional Enterprises, Inc.,
non- rofit, PO Bo,x S4129d,-Atlanta, Ga. 30308 L~AL REPS WANTED

.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUN HiYEM P.LOYER

* Need·Money
* Want Some Skis
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eone~t TEB-4362.·. ~
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Assawlt Charged

11941 WILSHIRE BL:VO., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

/
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JFK BY MOONLIGHT--This is how assistant photographer Steve Price pictured JFK Library Tuesday
night by the light of· a silvery moon.
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YOUR NUMBER, P.LEASE--Eastern's senior switchboard operators, ·Mary Mount, left, and Grace Okerstrofn, are located in ,Pearce
· Hall ( photo by Dan Clark).
, ·,

Stallworth ~esigns· Admi.nistr-ative Job
Clarence E. Stallworth, coor- case has been blown out of '
oyment, ,· proportion by certaiR fa.ctions of
dinator of student enipl_
· resigned last Thursday ·-amid the city of Cheney."
ce>ritroversy surrounding his al..
,
leged involvement in gas theft
No.,replacement for Stallworth
from ,the campus moto·r pool. · has been appointed to date.
Stallwort~-was scheduled to Daryl Hagie, vice · president of
-face pet it larceny charges in a student services, said that due to·
closed hearing Jan. 10 but was ·the current budget crunch.
granted a continuance until Jan. alternate ways to fill the vacancy
21..
must be considered befare.
Judge Jack Crabb granted the· makiAg a decision on whether to
closed hearing saying that the · appoint a new coordinator.
11

Directories .~rrive;.. ·

Grace Okerstrom · and ·. Mary kane and Cheney directory·
Fifteen_JtundFed copies of a MOU9'i!t are two of the ..yakkiest" assistance, aA~ r~fer. them to
student: telephone directory sc: ladies in Chen~y as they put in . long distance · operators. But
heduledto com~ ~ut du.ring early .twelve hour~ a·day on ~he EWSC Mount added, "We've been
·fall quat!~r were dehvered to campus switch,board.
as~ed any question that you
campus this week. .
. ".We receive well over .a ·. cot:1ld' possibly think of." - ·
About 700 · copae~ of the · thousand calls a day," said h·ead ·
Campus operator ·assitance is
directory wer~ d1strab1:Jted to operator- Okerstrom, who has available from 7: 30 a.m. to 7 :30
faculty and staff ~e~ber~ of the manned the switchboard for 11 · p.m. on week-days and the
college. The remammg director- years.
· switchboard. is cl0sed on weeki~s . were to b~ ~istributed
The operato~s ~upply studemts end~ and holidays.
·
The switchboard is located in
tlilrough the dormat~nes by the with · dorm nu,:nbers, -college
Veterans Organization.
administration numbers, Spo- Pearce Hall.
·
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STUDENif TICKET PRICE
· $2.•75 advance

'
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. $3•.5~-day of ~how

GE"ERAL ADMISSION $3.50
•• t
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lrl&KET:S AVAILABlE
AT:
'lHe Epicurean-P.U.B.- Wonderland' Records·
Harvey's INorthtown- ·Myke's, West
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